Pursuing a career in the arts has always been, and probably will always be, a unique and daunting task. Even being a creative as a side hustle can be super challenging if you aim to make it lucrative. Now amid a global pandemic, the paradigms are shifting, and in many ways it’s become more difficult than ever to make a living in the arts. Music venues have closed their doors indefinitely, and the unfortunate reality is that many won’t return once this mess is over. While museums and exhibits are trickling back into operation, they’re opening with a fraction of the patrons that they were accustomed to. Restaurants are in the same boat. Dance and comedy troupes are finding new ways of working in the digital world (i.e., Zoom), or socially distant and in limited numbers. Actors and theater productions are moving to streaming, along with musicians and other performing artists. Team writing sessions have gone virtual among folks in the literary world. These are just a few examples, but I think you get the idea. Things look different and things are hard.

Having acknowledged that, I’m tired of focusing on the problems we’re running into. It’s too easy, and it’s too common. Instead, I’m more interested in the ways we artists, as innovative, outside-of-the-box thinkers, can start to work to produce interesting content within this new framework. In the words of John Lennon, “there are no problems, only solutions.” So let’s talk about it.

The Greater Kanawha Valley Foundation and several other local and statewide funders have come together to support artists in a real and tangible way. Charleston Creativity Connections (CCC) is an initiative that works in conjunction with local artists, organizations, and businesses to stimulate opportunities for the arts community. The belief is that by better supporting artists, we can spur economic development and help make Charleston a cultural and artistic hub. Simply put, if we pump our city full of art and entertainment, people who live here and visit enjoy it and spend their dough, – and the brainchildren behind the art get paid accordingly. The term “synergy” may seem pretentious, annoying and overused, but it actually works pretty well here. Now, pass me a White Claw and point me to the nearest business afterhours, Chad. We’ve got some synergizing to do!
So, where do you, the artist, come in to play? I want you to say this next part out loud. **Money is available to pay me to create.** With the help of the funders I mentioned earlier, Charleston Creativity Connections is offering mini-grants for your project. Let’s say it out loud again. **Money is available to pay me to create.** That felt good.

Through the Creative Placemaking Mini-Grant Program, individual artists and community-based organizations can apply for up to $5,000 to implement a public, social practice, or community-driven art project. So what does that mean? It means be CREATIVE. What's that project you've been wanting to do? You know, the one that benefits your community, and puts money in the pockets of other incredible artists like yourself. Does your art intersect with education, health, the environment, neighborhood safety, housing, a community activity, or something else? I know you have an idea lurking in that expansive and curious mind of yours. Your forehead is literally pulsating with great ideas right now. A little weird, but that’s okay.

Let’s just boil it down. In my mind there are three distinct challenges to pursuing a creative project. First, your concept. This can be really tough for some, but not for you because you’ve exercised that imagination muscle your entire life. You’re creative. Be creative. This is an extremely enjoyable part of the gig. So what’s that big idea? How does it benefit the arts and your community? Second, funding. How do you pay for this work and get yourself paid in the process? Sounds like you have some help on this one… ahem! (See above about the mini-grants.) Then third, the execution. Get it done. This is also a really fun part. Get down in the trenches and use all those skills you’ve accumulated over the years. You’ve spent countless hours honing your craft – now do the work!

I’ve made my career not just by creating music, but by producing opportunities – for myself, for other musicians and artists, and for ancillary businesses like venues, bars and restaurants, camp grounds, nonprofits, and so on. I’m primarily known for being a bassist, but if I were left only to playing bass for a living it would be insanely difficult to make it work – especially now when musicians can’t effectively tour. I enjoy having a diverse pocket. Although it can be stressful at times, it does keep things fresh, and I’m really excited to step out of my musician role for my most recent project.

I came up with an idea for a web series called *The Common Thread*. Each episode will feature a Charleston-based artist and will consist of a documentary-style featurette, followed up by a conversation with the guest. The objective is to find commonalities and differences among genres and creators. I’ll be the show’s host! David Letterman was my childhood hero, so I got a perm and had a gap put between my two front teeth for this project. You’ll have to tune in to see if that last part is for real! An artist never lets the truth get in the way of a good story, right?

To make it happen, I applied for a CCC mini-grant and it was approved! Definitely a bright spot in an otherwise terrible trip around the sun. The process was very intuitive and unintimidating – even for my simple constitution. Plus, Charleston’s Creativity Connector Bryan Cooper was available to assist me along the way.
The plan is to use this seed money to get the show off the ground, and then find underwriters to keep it rolling. Hey there, potential investors [wink wink]. Episodes of *The Common Thread* will begin airing in just a couple of months.

How do you find this mini-grant application? Go to www.GetCreativeWV.com. Set up a profile, apply for a grant, and connect with other artists and creators. More importantly, connect with potential paying customers who can browse the site to find the right artist for their commission, event, or project.

I’d like to close with a quote from one of my favorite Kevin Costner movies – *Waterworld*. “If you build it, they will come.” I’m 90% sure that’s from Waterworld… Anyway. As we all feel our way through these uncertain times, the need for art is undeniable. Self-expression, entrepreneurship, and cultural healing will propel us forward and help us reimagine our community once we emerge on the other side of this pandemic. In the meantime, artists – let’s get to work and do what we do best – create, challenge, inspire, and heal.

*Special thanks to the funders that support the Charleston Creativity Connections initiative: BB&T Foundation, Claude Worthington Benedum Foundation, Carter Family Fund, Charles and Mary Fayne Glotfelty Foundation, Greater Kanawha Valley Foundation, the Annie & Gaines Wehrle Charitable Fund, and the Martha Russell and Gaines Wehrle Foundation.*

John Inghram is a bassist, producer and organizer in Charleston, WV. He is also Assistant Producer at NPR’s Mountain Stage Radio Show.

I’ve made my career not just by creating music, but by producing opportunities.
While conducting an exhaustive search of downtown Charleston, TGKVF’s Space Committee was drawn to a boarded up, historic space that needed a complete overhaul—the former B&B Loans building located at 178 Summers Street. This space is now the new home of The Greater Kanawha Valley Foundation—the largest community foundation in Central Appalachia.

After learning from our former leaseholder that new long-term leases were not being entertained, our Board Chair convened an ad hoc committee that set about exploring options. We considered a number of traditional, high-rise spaces, but none of them piqued our interest. After a year of searching, we were intrigued by an offer from developer Lewis Payne of Dupont Hotel, LLC to consider a 6,788 sq. ft. ground level space on Summers Street. After being housed on the 16th floor of a high-rise building for more than 20 years, we found the approachability of a ground level office very appealing. Once we received the offer, it took several months for the Board and staff to agree to move forward with the space. However, after the decision was made, we went full speed ahead, working with Aric Margolis Architecture and Pray Construction to design the space.

Our new space is the perfect size for a staff of 13. We are particularly thrilled about the large boardroom that can be configured in different ways to accommodate meetings and community gatherings of various sizes. The space also has a smaller conference room, as well as staff collaboration space, all of which are newly furnished thanks to an anonymous donor who generously covered our furniture costs. As one staff member recently remarked, “this space has great energy.”

From our new space in the heart of the downtown community, we are excited to be part of the renaissance of Charleston. Mayor Amy Goodwin recently gave us a sneak peek into her plans for Slack Plaza. As we are right across the street, we look forward to experiencing all that it will have to offer.
Graddy and Morgan (2006) identified three roles foundations may play: (1) an entity that serves at the direction of donors; (2) an entity that serves as a matchmaker or an intermediary between donors and other organizations; or (3) an entity that “seeks to be a catalyst for change in the community by participating in and, at times, leading these broader conversations” (p. 609). Embedded funders step away from the familiarity of the first two roles and begin to feel their way into the third—a more participatory role. Concentrating on one block or one geographic area for an extended period of time—typically several years—allows the Foundation and the community to get involved, stay involved, and make a difference by leveraging people, places, and dollars. TGKVF is evolving as an embedded funder, operating not just as a grantmaker, but as a convener, facilitator, broker, data repository, organizer, and innovator to move community change forward.

It has been a joy to work with Dupont Hotel, LLC, Pray Construction, and Aric Margolis Architecture on the development of our new home. We look forward to welcoming our partners and friends at various in-person gatherings, post-pandemic!

Reference

TGKVF helps students follow their educational dreams and prepare for their future careers:

• We administer more than 100 statewide scholarships.

• In the 2020 – 21 academic year, we funded 362 scholarships for a total of $830,155.

The 2021-22 Application is available at tgkvf.org

Apply November 15, 2020 through February 15, 2021

Contact Susan Hoover at shoover@tgkvf.org for more information.
Charleston, WV - The Greater Kanawha Valley Foundation (TGKVF) Board of Trustees approved the distribution of grants totaling $1,008,600. Funding supports programs such as the Regional Family Resource Network’s Project Bottle and Diaper Duty, a local program that support baby pantries in Boone, Clay, Fayette, Kanawha, Lincoln, and Putnam Counties.

The Regional Family Resource Network (RFRN) recently received a call from a local foster care agency about a new foster family who received placement of two young children and needed diapers, formula, and clothing for an infant and four year old child. By connecting with the RFRN, the agency representative was able to find a local baby pantry and collect diapers, formula, clothing, and other supplies, such as books and art supplies for the family in need – free of charge. Since the baby pantries that the RFRN supports also serve as locations for families to learn about additional opportunities for assistance, the agency representative was able to share this with the new foster family as well. During the Covid-19 pandemic, many services and programs have been canceled or closed, but the RFRN’s Project Bottle and Diaper Duty has been able to continue providing resources to families in need.

TGKVF awarded 13 responsive grants totaling $429,400 to Arts & Culture, Basic Needs, and Field-of-Interest programs, and awarded seven grants totaling $241,800 in the Foundation’s proactive areas of Community and Economic Development (CED), Education, and Health. Funding was awarded for three Special Initiative grants and three West Side 2.0 grants in the amount of $156,400. Continued generous support from an anonymous donor provided funding for two Dental and two Emergency Aid grants totaling $181,000.

**Future of Nursing West Virginia-WV Nurse Entrepreneur Project: $20,000 (CED)**

Funding for this project continues and expands the impact and success of the WV Nurse Entrepreneur Project, which has created a curriculum as well as admitted and graduated 42 nurses through the program in the past two years. Fourteen nurse-owned businesses have successfully launched and others are in stages of development.

**Good News Mountaineer Garage-Closing the Transportation Gap-Employment Access for Low Income Workers in 6-County Area: $30,000 (CED)**

In its second year of support, this project will facilitate employment, providing individuals with income needed for a healthy life. Funds will be used to build stability by providing vehicles to individuals so they have transportation to work. Leveraging other funding, the program will provide a financial training and counseling program and introduce a low-rate financing plan with Element Federal Credit Union. Funding will support the program’s delivery of 9-14 vehicles within TGKVF’s six county region.
Mission West Virginia-The Bridge: $47,500 (Education)
This funding will allow the program to continue creating opportunities to support foster youth as they pursue their academic potential and become productive members of the community. The program will collaborate with Clay County Schools in areas of Educational Advocacy, Academic Coaching, Enrichment Opportunities, and Post-Secondary Education Planning. Funding will support staffing and supplies.

Zion Child Development Center, Inc.-Pyramid Model Sustainability Initiative-Zion and Boys and Girls Club: $40,000 (Education)
Funding for this project will support Zion and the Boys and Girls Club of America to improve implementation of the Pyramid Model, focusing on coaching elements to improve quality in the classroom and sustainability of the program. The Teaching Pyramid Observation Tool (TPOT) will be used by both facilities, offering coaching and action plans for classrooms based on the TPOT model. Funding will be used for training, salaries during training, evaluation, supplies, and printing.

Philanthropy West Virginia-EAG & WV Climb Collaboration: $20,000 (Education)
This grant supports a partnership between Philanthropy West Virginia’s Education Affinity Group and the West Virginia Higher Education Policy Commission to increase post-secondary degree attainment. The West Virginia Higher Education Policy Commission is uniquely positioned to drive change across both the two-year and four-year systems. Because of this, the Commission is implementing a comprehensive and sustainable strategy - WV Climb - focused on identifying and dismantling barriers to college completion. Funding will support stipends for college professors to convert their curricula into Open Educational Resources, thereby decreasing the financial burden that textbook purchasing places on students.

Cabin Creek Health Systems (CCHS)-CCHS’s Patient Centered Service Extension: $50,000 (Health)
Since 2017, CCHS has been providing healthcare and support to the homeless, under-housed, and underserved population in the Charleston area. Due to overwhelming social determinants of health, some of the individuals with the highest needs do not seek traditional healthcare. Therefore, CCHS has utilized service programs to meet populations where they are. Funding will support CCHS with supplies and staffing costs.

“I’m so thankful I learned about the Bridge when I was a sophomore. I know this program helped me to make it all the way through my senior year. Now I’m graduating.”
– Bridge Student

“Our program completely shifted when Zion began working at a Tier II level, seeing each child as an individual.”
– Micha Webb, President and Executive Director, Zion Child Development Center

“Collaboration that results in tremendous impact is a hallmark of West Virginia’s philanthropic community. Philanthropy WV appreciates The Greater Kanawha Valley Foundation’s leadership as a partner and investor in this landmark national funder project with WV’s Climb Program.”
– Paul Daugherty, President and CEO, Philanthropy West Virginia

“If not for the people of Service Extension, I’d have no leg, or I’d be dead.”
– Patient
The Center for Rural Health Development, Inc.-Wild, Wonderful and Healthy Charleston West Side: $34,300 (Health)
Wild, Wonderful, and Healthy Charleston West Side is part of the Wild, Wonderful, and Healthy West Virginia Initiative led by the Center for Rural Health Development in communities throughout the state. The West Side program will work to strengthen the capacity of residents and community leaders to develop a culture of health in their community while also supporting economic development on the West Side of Charleston. TGKVF funds will specifically be used to conduct Community Health Improvement Planning and implement long-term changes to improve community health.

Three Bridges Art Experiences, Corp.-Wednesday Workshops-Providing Specialized Arts Education to WV: $5,000 (Arts & Culture)
Wednesday Workshops provide specialized arts education to West Virginia participants by stimulating a master class presented by guest artists via Zoom. The workshops’ major focus is education through exposure to entertainment professionals’ stories and expertise. This provides budding artists the perspective that a career in the arts is possible with the correct education and industry understanding. Workshops take place monthly through Zoom, with one annual live master class presented in Charleston (dependent on COVID-19 guidelines). The workshops are open to participants between twelve and forty years of age. Funding will support coordination and guest artist fees.

West Virginia Music Hall of Fame (WVHoF)-Music Career Counseling Video Project: $5,000 (Arts & Culture)
The Music Career Counseling Video Project utilizes the professional relationships the WVHoF has developed with WV musicians and industry professionals, bringing them to high schools to introduce students to the many non-performing career opportunities available in the music industry. The video project will create a library of five-minute presentations that introduce these various diverse careers. Since COVID-19 has severely limited access to schools, the “virtual” approach is more important than ever. Funding will support videography and music industry speakers.

“Being an adult with a full-time job, these workshops have provided me with much-needed education for improving my art and being able to take it into the classroom.”
— Quote from a Three Bridges Arts Masterclass student & Kanawha County Schools Teacher

“We love it here and want to stay here. We just need to figure out how we can stay and earn a living.”
— Mingo County High School students
**West Virginia Youth Symphony-Outreach Through the Performing Arts-Dance, Voice, Orchestra, & Theater: $20,000 (Arts & Culture)**

To promote performing arts education in the region, the WV Youth Symphony will plan and perform a collaborative ballet production of Sleeping Beauty in April 2021, showcasing over 150 young dancers, singers, actors, and musicians. The project will also offer outreach classes in ballet and violin instruction in Clendenin for economically disadvantaged children. Funding will support tuition assistance, quality instruments, instructors’ salaries, performance venue fees, and materials such as stage props, sheet music, and costumes. Funding will also enable reduced ticket prices to schools and the Ticket Town program.

**American Red Cross-Basic Needs-Disaster Services Direct Client Financial Assistance: $30,000 (Basic Needs)**

American Red Cross/West Virginia/ Southwest Chapter provides direct financial assistance for residents experiencing a fire, flood, or any disaster emergency in West Virginia, but specifically for this project in Boone, Clay, Fayette, Kanawha, Lincoln, and Putnam counties. Funds will be used for basic needs such as clothing to keep clients warm, shelter to keep them safe, food to prevent hunger, and medicine to maintain their health.

**Covenant House-Improving Health and Quality of Life for the Homeless and Low-Income: $66,000 (Basic Needs)**

Covenant House, Manna Meal, and Roark Sullivan Lifeway Center partner to fight hunger, homelessness, and poverty in Kanawha County. Estimating that these programs serve over 90 percent of the homeless population in Kanawha County, funding will support providing food, meals, clothing, hygiene items, and staffing.

**Daymark, Inc.-Patchwork: $21,500 (Basic Needs)**

Patchwork, licensed by the State of West Virginia, is a runaway and homeless shelter for youth ages twelve and older. Patchwork’s mission is to provide youth in high-risk situations with a safe alternative to abusive, neglectful, or dangerous environments. Patchwork provides emergency and pharmacological services, mental health assessment plans, nursing services, educational and vocational exploration, counseling, referral services, food, clothing, and shelter. Funding will support staffing, food, and utilities.

“Those performances are amazing because they have multiple school shows in the morning where young audiences get to see performers their own age put on a remarkable show.”

– Samuel Jett, WVYS cellist

“I've had to bring my kids there when I didn't have money to get to the end of the month. If it weren’t for Covenant House, I wouldn't have a safe place to feed my kids.”

– Anonymous

“This is the best place I've EVER been.”

– Former resident

---

The national public opinion survey was conducted for the American Red Cross from January 31 to February 3, 2019 using Engine’s Online CARAVAN Omnibus Survey.

Join Us to #EndHomeFires

Visit redcross.org/homefires to learn how you can stay safe and help save lives.

2 in 5 adults think they’re more likely to win the lottery than lose their home in a fire

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Odds of winning the lottery</th>
<th>Odds of dying from fire or smoke</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 in millions</td>
<td>1 in 1,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Working smoke alarms can cut the risk of dying in a fire by half.

Nearly 50% of us have disconnected an alarm or removed its batteries.
Heart and Hand Outreach Ministries, Inc. -
Heart+Hand Basic Needs Programs: $22,000
(Basic Needs)
Heart and Hand provides basic needs assistance in the form of free food, clothing, housewares, utility and rent assistance, diapers, work boots and shoes, holiday food, and gifts for low income families in Kanawha and Putnam Counties. Funding from this grant will be used for utility assistance, rent, and to supplement Heart and Hand’s food pantry.

Kanawha Valley Collective, Inc. (KVC) -
Centralized Point of Entry and Housing Stabilization: $60,500 (Basic Needs)
Kanawha Valley Collective is the local Continuum of Care – a collaborative network of providers serving Boone, Clay, Kanawha, and Putnam counties. Funding will support utility assistance, furniture, and bus passes for clients; utility assistance for Covenant House’s Drop in Center; and salaries for YWCA Sojourner’s Shelter, Roark Sullivan Lifeway Center, and Daymark.

Kanawha Valley Fellowship Home, Inc.:
$20,500 (Basic Needs)
The Kanawha Valley Fellowship Home is a transitional home for men in recovery from addiction. The Home, aftercare apartments, and newly opened intermediate apartments provide 30 beds for its mission of housing, feeding, and building positive habits through structured accountability. Funding will support utilities, food, and shelter.

Regional Family Resource Network-Project Bottle and Diaper Duty: $30,000 (Basic Needs)
In an effort to address the diaper, formula, and breastfeeding needs in our communities, a team of community-based organizations from Boone, Clay, Fayette, Kanawha, Lincoln, and Putnam Counties have come together to create a system that will place or strengthen baby pantries in these communities. Pantries will provide diapers, formula and bottles, breastfeeding accessories, and educational materials to low-income families struggling with unforeseen financial hardships.

Tyler Mountain/Cross Lanes Community Services -
Cross Lanes Basic Emergency Needs: $18,000 (Basic Needs)
Funding will support Tyler Mountain/Cross Lanes Community Services’ food pantry, Christmas food basket program, and utility and prescription drug assistance for residents in Kanawha and Putnam counties.
YWCA Resolve Family Abuse Program: $22,250 (Basic Needs)
YWCA Resolve’s Victim and Shelter Services Coordinator, along with other advocates, assist victims of domestic violence by providing basic needs such as food, clothing, and safe emergency shelter. The Coordinator provides case management, referrals to various resources, transportation, and housing relocation assistance services which empower survivors to build safer, more secure futures for themselves and their children.

West Virginia University Foundation Inc.-Children’s Vision Rehabilitation Program (CVRP): $108,650 (Field-of-Interest)
Families and providers of children with visual impairment struggle to gain information, identify resources, and gain support. CVRP/SenseAbilities (SA) ensures children with visual impairments—including those with cortical visual impairment, blindness, and low vision—receive services from knowledgeable providers. Interventions, equipment, and devices are diverse. Funding will support evaluations, mentoring, and low vision and blindness equipment and programming that will address blindness-related skills needed to encourage success in higher education and employment. CVRP/SA serves the entire state of West Virginia but specifically TGKVF’s six-county region.

Kanawha County Dental Health Council, Inc.: $80,000 (Dental Health)
Kanawha County Dental Health Council’s mission is to promote dental health for the children of our community through education within Kanawha County Schools and to provide comprehensive dental services for children of low-income families. The Council does accept CHIP and Medicaid, but there remains a significant number of uninsured patients. Funding from TGKVF will help cover the expense of treating patients, thereby supporting the Council’s mission that “no child within Kanawha County will ever go without needed dental care and education.”

Family Care-Oral Health Services for Women in Recovery Year 4: $90,000 (Dental Health)
Family Care Health Centers have partnered with Recovery Point Charleston to offer preventative, restorative, and oral health services to Recovery Point residents. Based in Kanawha County, residents of Recovery Point will have access to dental cleanings, X-rays, fillings, root canals, crowns, and dentures.
Nitro Mission Team-Nitro Community Food Pantry Freezer/Refrigerator: $3,000 (Emergency Aid)
The Nitro Food Pantry has relocated to the former West Sattes Elementary School. This new space will allow pantry clients to be served through a drive-up window. Funding will support and match United Way funding to purchase a commercial walk-in freezer/refrigerator.

Clay County Commission-Old Courthouse Roof Project: $8,000 (Emergency Aid)
Funding will be used to replace the roof on the building that contains the History and Landmarks Commission and the Clay County Magistrate Offices. The building is located in Clay, WV and serves citizens from many counties throughout West Virginia and others researching family and regional histories.

YWCA of Charleston-YWCA Charleston Racial Justice Program-Changing Hearts and Minds: $17,200 (Special Initiatives)
The YWCA Charleston Racial Justice Program increases local capacity to mitigate the effects of racism and to understand its root causes. The program will work with community leaders in Boone, Clay, and Kanawha counties to help participants recognize racial bias. Funding will support training, outreach through Conversation Cafes, and the annual Race to End Racism, a conscious-raising event celebrating communities of color in Charleston, WV.

CADCO Foundation, Inc.-GROWing Entrepreneurship in the Kanawha Valley: $22,850 (Special Initiatives)
The Charleston Area Alliance and Advantage Valley will employ a two-prong approach to support entrepreneurs in the Kanawha Valley region. The Alliance will implement GROW 2.0, a proven effective boot camp style training for entrepreneurs and small businesses, supported by additional technical expertise and professional services to reinforce sustained business success. Advantage Valley will target women and minority-owned businesses by providing services for certification, business coaching, and scholarships for the Fast Trac program at BridgeValley Community and Technical College.

West Virginia State University Foundation, Inc.-Opening Soon Entrepreneurial Program: $49,500 (Special Initiatives)
The Entrepreneurial Program will be a multidimensional business and product development program for entrepreneurs, start-ups, and micro-enterprises in Kanawha
The program will provide education and guidance in launching participants’ business ideas into a viable product or service through a series of workshops, peer meetings, and technical assistance. Planned activities include 10 weekly sessions of instructional delivery that will incorporate product development, credit counseling, financial management, and media marketing. Funding will be utilized to pay instructors’ fees to deliver instructional content, develop workshop booklets, and marketing of the program.

**The Salvation Army Boys & Girls Club-MAKESHOP Appalachia: West Side Youth Entrepreneurship Workshops: $26,400 (West Side Place-Based Initiative)**

The MAKESHOP Appalachia: Entrepreneurship Workshops are technology and design entrepreneurship-focused programs, free of charge for underserved youth on Charleston’s West Side. West Side partners Salvation Army Boys & Girls Club, MESH, Financial Literacy Bootcamp, Fun Fitness Kids Club, and Elk City Renewal Association will build on our pilot year to collaborate on 40 new workshops to develop the entrepreneurship pipeline in Kanawha County. The workshops will give 60 youth a creative outlet to develop coding, digital design, and other career development skills to form a community-based project or company idea.

**The Kanawha Valley Council on Philanthropy (KVCOP): $25,000- (West Side Place-Based Initiative)**

The KVCOP provides support through the initiative for projects on Charleston’s West Side. It is the Council’s goal to support programs and projects that will meet the interest of its members who may contribute to multifaceted place-based philanthropic campaigns. The funding raised in 2019 went to support mental health, education, and community economic development initiatives.

**Bible Center Church-The Maker’s Center: $15,000 (West Side Place Based Initiative)**

Through The Maker’s Center program, mentors will motivate creativity using cutting-edge technology, a fully-equipped workshop, and an art studio. The program will serve Kanawha County high school students and statewide students in local recovery programs and offer a unique atmosphere, hands-on opportunities, and technology to dream, learn, innovate, and create. Funding will be used for next level technology and art supplies.

"Success breeds success. The WVSU EDC would like to provide the platform for small businesses to be able to provide testimonies to others that say, we can, we will, and we did!"  
– WVSU EDC Director

"I hope more kids can have the experience I’ve had at MAKESHOP to make their tech career dream real!"  
– Zavian, former West Side resident and first workshop participant

"The Maker’s Center changed my life.”
– Danni, Floral Design Student in Long-Term Recovery
The Greater Kanawha Valley Foundation is grateful to our community of generous donors who make these and other grants possible. The programs and work approved for the third quarter of 2020 distributions are supported by the following funds: Anonymous/Dental; Anonymous/Emergency Aid;

Marian H. Angell Memorial Fund; John C. and Ada K. Arter Memorial Fund; Frank W. and Joan Allison Badger; Beatrice Bell Memorial Fund; Juanita M. Boll Memorial Fund; James F. Duncan Charitable; Brent B. Galyean Memorial; George and Patty Herscher; Bernard H. Jacobson Cultural; Lois and Lawrence C. Kaufman, Jr.; Alice Ann Koontz; Lowenstein #1; Lillian M. Mairs; W. Alfred and Lucy McClung; Nancy Gay Randolph; George and Josephine Rogers; Harry and Florence Silverstein; Thomas R. and Anna Bond Stephens Charitable; L. Newton and Katherine S. Thomas General; and Paul and Opal Vaughan.
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HAVE YOU HEARD?
TGKVF’s Philanthropy & Friends podcast is available on podbean and itunes